
 
 

 
 
 

2014 CAR SHOW CLASSIFICATION RULES 
  

STOCK CLASS: 

Your car is in STOCK class if your car appears as when it left the factory (factory installed options do not 

add any points i.e. pace car) Dealer installed options are subject to modification points. 

Items that are wear-related can be changed, but should be somewhat stock appearing. EXAMPLES: 

Including, but not limited to, tires, shocks, mufflers, wires, filters, batteries 

NOTE: To stay in STOCK, you can have up to 3 points from List A, none from List B. 
 

MODIFIED CLASS: 

Your car is in the MODIFIED class if you have 4 to 11 points from List A & B, in any combination. 
 

CUSTOM CLASS: 

Your car is in CUSTOM class if you have 12 or more points from List A & B, in any combination. 
 

DISPLAY ONLY:  

No trophy will be awarded for Display Only. Write "DO" where you enter Class on the form. 
  

Classification should be in the spirit of the class.  

Decision of classification chairman is FINAL! 
 

LIST A: (1 point each line item) 

Additional chrome, polished, stainless or carbon  

   fiber parts 

Non-stock side pipes or exhaust 

Use of non-factory interior components  

   or materials (example: wood-grain, seat covers, 

   stereo, steering wheel, etc.) 

Non-stock trunk liner or hood liner 

Non-stock engine components or accessories  

   (example: non-stock valve cover or fuel rail 

   covers) 

Window louvers 

Neon lights 

Any modifications, not specifically listed, that the  

   judges feel deserve a point. 

Non-stock, or aftermarket wheels 

 

LIST B: (4 points each line item) 

Roll bar/roll cage 

Non-stock hood, rear wing 

Non-stock front or rear spoiler 

Vertical doors 

Excessive use of plating (chrome, polished, 

stainless or carbon fiber) in engine compartment. 

Any extensive body or sheet metal modifications 

   (example: flares) 

Upholstered trunk 

Non-stock striping or graphics (extensive use) 

Non-factory paint 

   (examples: color, flames or metal flake paint) 

Drastic ride height change 

Non-stock engine (examples: blower,  

   tunnel rams turbo, multi carbs, etc.) 

Extensively modified interior 

Ladder or traction bars 

Extensive use of audio or video equipment 

 

NOTE: Corvettes can wear any wheel available from the factory for its platform  

(C1, C2, C3, C4, C5, C6, C7) 


